AGENDA: (link agenda items where appropriate)

- What: What is a screencast?
- Why: Great way to clone yourself!
- Top Tips: Materials
- Top Tips: Methods - Research Based
- Questions

Cult of Pedagogy
#144

My Youtube Channel

Hustingc@sycamoreschools.org

Screen Capturing
Screencastify
Screencastomatic
Explain Everything
Stylus
What is a Screencast?

A Way to provide instruction or demonstrations through a video.
Why?

I would do a screencast because....
Why Do A Screencast?

- Lower depth of knowledge content.
- Need practice.
- Deliver notes and practice taking notes with guided notes.
- Great for pre labs.
- Can work these in with formative and summative assessments.
Materials, Methods, Tips and Tricks?
Visually Stimulating?
Stylus?
Tips for Presenting and Recording

Print out a version. Practice and make notes.

Do the "Publish to the Web" version.
Important Links and Contact Info

A quick and incomplete guide to doing screencasts.
Cult of Pedagogy #144 - https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/screencast-videos/

Stylus - https://www.aliexpress.com/item/4000416772372.html

Screencastify - https://www.screencastify.com/

Screencastomatic - https://screencast-o-matic.com/

Explaine Everything - https://explaineverything.com/

An example of a video: https://youtu.be/U7Ss51uMR8g
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